Beautiful Mansion,
Delicious Food
We understand that quality ingredients are
what makes food great. We pride ourselves on
being a Farm-to-Table company. Our
commitment to local, seasonal ingredients
makes a difference you can taste.
Your special day is all about YOU - that’s why
our team is dedicated to helping you create
your perfect menu. Our culinary team has
curated an extensive list of options from which
you can choose your menu.

Restaurant Credits
The Restaurant Credit that comes with your
package can be applied to any of our Pop Up
Restaurants. Meals will include a soup or salad,
small plate, two entree choices served with
Chef’s selection of sides + dessert.
Pop Up Restaurants will be designated by menu
package, allowing clients who have selected a
certain package to try food from that menu.
Curious about the offerings from another
package? You’re more than welcome to attend
any of the Pop Up Restaurants regardless of
your selection!

Raising the Bar
Whitehouse Caterers has a license to serve
alcohol, but not to sell it. What does that mean
for you? You get to save a lot of money on your
bar package by providing the alcohol yourself!
We highly recommend working with our friends
at The Wine Bin. Dave and his team will assist
you in choosing types and quantities of alcohol
to best meet your needs. They arrange for
delivery and provide the coolers and ice.
The best part? They buy back whatever hasn’t
been opened. At the end of the event, our staff
will box up any opened bottles or cases for you
to take home and enjoy. The Wine Bin will come
pick up any unopened items and issue you the
appropriate refund.

WEDDINGS +
SOCIAL EVENTS
booked within 4 months

Whitehouse Caterers has been the exclusive,
resident caterer and event designer at Overhills
Mansion for over 30 years. Our passion for
quality service + hospitality comes second only
to our love of food.

916 S. Rolling Road
Catonsville, MD 21228
410-744-0040
www.OverhillsMansion.com
Info@OverhillsMansion.com

2021A

Mansion Rentals

Menu Packages

Extended Suite Time

FRIDAY OR SUNDAY

JAMES

$100 per hour*

$64 per guest

Two separate spaces available: the
wedding suite + the game room
Light refreshments provided
Access to grounds for photographs
before your ceremony
Ability to rent up to 8 hours total
before contract start time
Food platters are available for
purchase

December - April
$1,300
May - November
$2,300
4 hour event, pick any start time

SATURDAY
December - April
$2,000
May - November
$3,000
4 hour event, pick any start time
Votive centerpiece enhancements

ALL RENTALS INCLUDE
Tables and chairs set up for your reception

Ceremonies
$650
Indoor or outdoor
White resin folding chairs, set up by
our staff
Additional 30 minutes added to your
event time
Access to 2nd floor suites 2 hours
before contract start time

40 guest minimum Friday-Sunday

- $80 Restaurant Credit -

O'DONNELL
$73 per guest
30 guest minimum Friday-Sunday

- $220 Restaurant Credit -

WHITEHOUSE
$88 per guest
20 guest minimum Friday-Sunday

- $420 Restaurant Credit -

All Packages Include
Tables
Gold Chiavari Chairs
Place Settings
White Linens
Event Planner
Day-Of Coordinator
Servers
Bartenders
Service Charge
Sodas, Lemonade, Sweet Tea
Gourmet Coffee + Tea Station
(add $1 per guest for juices, mixers, garnishes to
compliment your bar - see reverse for more details)

*Rental cost is per suite

